INVOlVEMENT OF BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION AS NON TRADITIONAL PARTNER IN WORLD TB DAY ACTIVITIES

28th March, 2013 World TB Day was celebrated at Rural Health Centre Bhara Kaho Islamabad by National TB Control Programme. Boy Scouts and other local and international NGOs, partner organization, school children’s attended the advocacy seminar and actively participated in the awareness walk. Federal Secretary Ministry of Inter-Provincial Coordination Mr. Fareed Ullah Khan was the Chief Guest in the programme. Dr. Ejaz Qadeer National Manager, TB Control, Dr. Azhar Khan District Officer Health, Dr. G.N Qazi WHO representative and Mr. Zahid Mahboob, Director Traning. & Program, represented National Headquarters, PBSA were attended the seminar. Social workers, activists, TB patients, school children’s and others people of different walk of life were participated and also shared their experiences in the advocacy seminar. Scouts are participated and disseminating the facts & information about TB in the gathering and community. Boy scouts association of Pakistan is active traditional partner of the National TB Control Programme and every time he will provide the support in creating the awareness among the general public.